University Will Renovate Golf Course Clubhouse

The club of the student union will be remodelled this spring and six air-conditioning units will be installed. The club will be occupied this week. The Following tables and facilities will be opened:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12:00 PM</th>
<th>11:30 PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reserves</td>
<td>Reserves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piano</td>
<td>Piano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV</td>
<td>TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitchen</td>
<td>Kitchen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The project will be supervised by J. C. Miller, building engineer, and Miss Courtenay, building superintendent.

2 Seniors Make Application for Graduation

Audrey F. McCloud, 20 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Avery McCloud, has been named a candidate for graduation by the university's 407th commencement on June 15. She marks 123 in grades and is first on the faculty in agriculture, 35 years old in 1947 at the commencement. Candidates who have attended the university for at least one year and have 3.40 grade average among the graduates, are eligible to graduate at the university's 407th commencement, Ms. McCloud, will be of the graduates who have attended the university for at least one year and have 3.40 grade average among the graduates. She is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa society and is a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon sorority.

Carlson To Direct Ag Publicity

Keith Carlson is elected public relations chairman for the Ag club and his term will begin immediately. He is a member of Phi Delta Kappa, a national fraternity for students majoring in agriculture, and is a member of the Indiana State University Ag club, which is the largest student organization on campus.

Roothers To View Special Aces

With members of Leavton high school moving in tonight to play at the softball field, and the annual Sisu March set tomorrow, the public is invited to attend the special aces at both Oregon's games this weekend will find the intermission a pleasant afternoon.

Appointing at the game tonight will be 10 entertainers from Leavton high school in the group. The appointees are: head yard, students, and officers of the group, and the appointees will be accompanied by the head yard of the school.

Tonight morning the Sisu March, a popular women's group, will present their annual performance of March at 12 noon. They will present dances and sing in the band.

Miss Robertson, a member of the group, said that the group will be accompanied by the head yard of the school.

Before leaving, Miss Robertson stopped at the home of the group to prepare for the Idaho campus on their tour next year.

Myrtle Leonard Prays Helen Jespen

Helen Jespen, who gave a career concert last night, is just one of the many guests of the students at the University of Idaho. Miss Leonard, assistant professor of vocal music, and Miss Jespen, both have shown their fame in the Metropolitan Opera House during the 1933 season. After leaving Seattle, they are expected to return to the University of Idaho and carry on their work there. The concert which was held at 8:30 o'clock, is sponsored by the University of Idaho and Michigan where they sang with the Chamber symphony orchestra.

War Clauses Pass By Large Majority

Both election amendments voted on by the senior class during the senior day assembly yesterday were passed by the president. The first amendment, voted on by the student body, was passed by a majority of the students present.

The second amendment, voted on by the student body, was passed by a majority of the students present. The amendment was to allow the students to vote on the question of whether or not to continue the war.

Students Must Pick Courses For Short Summer Term

Students intending to attend the summer term of the university have the opportunity to choose the courses they wish through conferences with their dean. The dean will be available during the summer term to help students who are irregular in their courses or who have other difficulties.

The summer term will begin on June 8, and students will carry the same credits as regular semester students. The term will last 10 days and will begin on June 8. The dean will be available during the summer term to help students who are irregular in their courses or who have other difficulties.

Oregon Series Will End Vandal Home Season

Iowa Vandals end their season tonight and tomorrow as they meet the Oregon Ducks in games beginning at 7:30 o'clock each night. The Vandals are scheduled to play the Oregon team in both games, and the Vandals will be playing against the Washington State University team.

The Vandals were voted through a light drill last night in preparation for this series. Warren Taylor, Oregon guard, predicted that the Vandals will be the big team of the Oregon offense scoring 17 and 15 points each against Washington State.

Starting line-up for the visitation will probably include Bob van der Velde and Ralph Purle, from forward center, and George Stephenson, from guard. Both players have been playing well against the Vandals.

Oregon, on the other hand, will be playing against the Vandals tonight.

SUB To Feature WSC Trio

On the Adams Boys, WSC vocal trio, and the Leavton high school dance band will be featured in special numbers at the first regular Student Union dance tonight. Other special numbers are being planned for regular dances this semester.

Kosmehl Gets Top Exam Grade

Three political science majors received grades of over 90 per cent in a junior administrative exam administered by the United States civil service commission. Prof. Bredt Martin, head of the political science department, announced the grades yesterday. Three other students passed the exam with grades of over 90 per cent.

Kosmehl scored an A grade in the political intelligence division of the exam and 89.75 for the whole examination. Kosmehl's grade of 89.75 was an improvement for his previous grades of 88. He also scored a 92 in the department's second division of the exam, which was taken by both students.

Kosmehl's mark is probably the highest of any student in the United States. Professor Martin added, "Two years ago the highest grade was 86.25 per cent."
The student-faculty council, an organization
of deans, faculty members and students, met
last Tuesday. Started in 1939, the council is
still trying to determine its purpose, or organiza-
tion, and personnel. A committee was appointed
in the fall of 1940 to survey student needs, objec-
tives, purposes, and personnel of the student-
faculty council. At nearly every meeting since
the council was formed, its report to the presi-
tdent has been tabled; sometimes it was discussed
and sometimes the discussion was postponed be-
because leaders of the two rival factions within
the council were not present.

"To improve student-faculty relations" ap-
pears to have been the objective of the group and
Cast Members Prepare
For Pep Band Show
Pem Club To Give
Sports Party
All university co-operative
night, being held in Memorial
Fremont Fieldhouse, will feature
swimming, badminton, volleyball,
tsud-rob, and folk dancing,
accordling to members of the Pem
Club yesterday. The event is
ganized by the physical edu-
ation honorary.

President’s Argonaut Advertisements
Mickey Insurance
Agency
Reliable Companies
Lower Cost
Expert Insurance Service
Insurance for Every Need
Phone 6711 213 S. Main

Make Reservations Now
For a Fall Course
DINNER and DANCING
For the Spinster Skip
O’MEARA’S
SPINSTER SKIP Special
Fruit Cocktail
T. Bone - Tender, delicious
Golden-brown French Fries
Cold, Crisp Salad
Home-made Pies
With crust that melts in your
Hot Rolls
A cup of “Real, honest-to-goodness” Coffee.

APPLING’S DINETTE
The NOBBY INN
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Golden Fleece By Jason...
The meetings have been characterized by the in-
trusion of "grapes" - both by students and
faculty members; often a short discussion; and
a prompt conclusion of business. By the conclu-
sion of the business, the council will normally
be forced to adjourn.

Students attending the council meetings have
been taken in a casual attitude toward the council.
In the future, the meetings will be more con-
vincing that there is probably excellent student-
faculty relations at Idaho. The more they go to
meetings the more they are convinced that the
work hod already been done already enough profit-
ably to be spent sipping coles at the 
Racket.

They’ve heard facultymen discuss student
morale; They’ve heard no conclusion, and it
seem no results!

Exact position of the student-faculty con-
sensus is still an open question. The first step in
to enforcement of its decisions is a body that is
supposed to make the suggestions to other groups
and it needs confidence and support to put forth in
a faculty relation improvement program.

Perhaps there is a place for such an orga-
nization as the student-faculty council. If the
faculty relations are supposed to be any
some achievements have been made by a
council; but Jason believes that the group
hold more prestige among students and
make more achievements if it adopt
more aggressive policy; find out what it was
done and then do

Weekly rehearsal schedules have been
worked out for cast members of the Pep
band show, set for March 5 and 6 in the
university auditorium, according to Jack
Leishman, director, yesterday.

Dancers were perfecting their choreography
for the presentation of Helen Jean Davis, Doris Hender-
son, W. C. Wiese, Elaine Thomas, Marco Smith, Lena Hooker,
Evelyn Brown, Carmelita Rob, 
Jeanne Hunter, Wenda Hall, Irene Tulips and Laver Tulips.

Specialty dancers will be Virgil Bennett, who will present a ballet, and Fenny
Fray, tap dancer.

St ਖ the director will be the formal part of the show will be
Ballet Esquinas "by the exploited
pep band orchestra under the di-
rrection of Leishman. B жидк.
Dorothy Baker will present a trumpet song.

Weldon Cole has written a number for the informal part of
the show, which will be sung by Don Smith.

South Sea Island in Samoa, acts of
the show are being directed by
Walter Guimont, who will also act as master of ceremonies.

Proceeds from the show this year
are going to the Red Cross, and
money to aid in the production
is being advanced by several M-
grove merchants.
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Women To Pay and Pay For Monday's Skip

Women will foot the bills Monday when they make the met of the hour to the traditional Spinner Skip, sponsored by Miss Paul Board. The dance will begin at 7 p.m., in the Student Union ballrooms and will continue until 12 a.m.

CUSTOMARY rules will be observed by the dancers for their dates and walk on the program as they escort in the Queen. After the dance another entertainment, including games and dance, and a show will be provided for the boys who are invited to the Skip.

Tickets Go On Sale

Tickets will be distributed to all classes in every woman's residence Saturday afternoon or Sunday. Ticket sales are being handled by Marilyn Beath, Delta Delta Delta; Molly Mott, Alpha Phi; Helen Hillman, Alpha Chi Omega; Mary Fran Marshall, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Norma Lou Husband, Delta Gamma; Marjorie Kieldolf, Phi Beta Phi; Vena Nell Lauer, Kappa Alpha Theta; Martha Thompson, Home Management; and Brenda Bayne, Gamma Phi Beta; Helen Campbell, Fennyl Hall; Mary Beth Hallock, Ocean Club, and Jean Muns, Hall Hall.

Sisters Dinner

Sister Board members and their guests will have a special dinner at the Hotel Moscow at 6:30 p.m. Monday, Elizabeth Brockton, Miss Paul Board, and Annette Livi are in charge of arrangements for the affair.

Paints and patterns for the eyes will be Dean and Mrs. J. J. Abdelnour, and Mrs. H. J. Abdelnour, Elizabeth, and Paul, and Mrs. A. A. Abdelnour.

Have you ever tried a Machinetype Permanent? By all means make your appointment now for Girls!!!

Get Your $3.50

Machinetype Permanent for the "Spinner-Skip" at the
SMART SHOP
BEAUTY SALON
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Paynter To Head WAA Group

Phyllis-Paynter was elected president of WAA Tuesday evening. She succeeds Betty Armstrong.

Betty Armstrong, who was newly elected officers, who were installed following the election. Tuesday, included: Unternährer, vice president; Helen Newman, corresponding secretary; Barbara Long, recording secretary; Sarah Seigly, treasurer; Kenneth Woodrow, speaker manager; Marjorie Childs, tennis manager; Marjorie Stoff, volleyball manager; and Doris Johnson, leisure sports manager.

Helen Campbell was awarded the Yacht for making 2,000 WAA points.

Five Delegates Go To Seattle

Five members of the International Relations club and Chandler Bragdon, instructor of European history, club advisor, left yesterday for Seattle where they will attend the national conference of International Relations clubs today and tomorrow.

Students making the trip include Dorothy Bayne, club president; Betty Mooney, Joe Zering, Bernard Fabara, and Dale Skeels. Zering and Fabara will present papers at discussion meetings during the conference. The Nubo delegation will return Sunday.

Lawyers Set for Annual Dance

Law books will be set aside this evening, when the annual Beach and Bar semi-formal dance will he held at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house. Bill Johnson's orchestra will play.

Members of the law faculty and their wives will be patrons and patrons. Moscow lawyers have been invited.

Working on the committee in charge of the dance are Dale Austin, chairman, Leslie McCarty, and Norma Larkin.

WINBERG ELECTED

Warren Winberg this week was elected chairman of the United Students party coming to replace Red Stil.

the CLASSIC
Beauty Salon
starts its SPECIAL
on Permanents
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1942
for a month.
Now is the time to get a genuine wave at a tremendous saving to you! Make your appointment early for a $5.00 PERMANENT now only $3.50

Jim Foster was elected president of Chimeran hall for the second semester last week. Other officers named were Carl Crandall, vice president; Grant Dillon, secretary; Aladena Trava, treasurer; Al Baum, junior instrumental manager; Bob Dirk, senior social chair man; and Hank Noel, assistant social chair man.

Spinsters
Bring your date in Monday
For a Coke or Coffee
at the
ORIOLE NEST

FIRST S.U.B.
TICKET DANCE
With SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT
Cameos — W.S.C. Vocal Trio
—Llewellyn Trio Band

Do you want to look like this for the "SPINSTER SKIP"?
Then come in and let us give you a manicure.
Our Merle Norman Cosmetics will do Wonders.

DUN-RITE BEAUTY SALON

Wennerberg elected
Warren Wennerberg this week was elected chairman of the United Students party coming to replace Red Stil.

SANDS

DESIGNED BY JOHNSON TO BE LIGHTLY AND SLENDER... TO DRESS YOU WITH YOUR OWN NATURAL BEAUTY... TO ENHANCE THE GRACE OF YOUR FEMALE FORM.

Created for you by Johnson

DAVID'S
Idaho, LNS Split Boxing Card

LeBouef men's Loggers and a squad of Idaho boxers battled to a draw in a Tuesday night in Men's Amateur. A small crowd watched the bouts, marked by heavy shipping and two technical knockouts.

Two Idaho boxers were the victors of the TKE's, Al Lewis and S. Blau, to Frank Brown. Idaho won decisions in three matches. Win- win Lewis, Tom White, William from Jack Bowler, and Bob Marks led Ed Barkley.

Rifleman Outshoed Wyoming Team

Firing their best score of the season, Vandal riflemen defeated Wyoming in a telegraphic match last week, 2117 to 2085. The Idaho sharpshooters have lost only one telegraphic meet this season, and have outscored Georgia Tech for all point in Georgia Tech. No report has been received from the University of Detroit for seven weeks. Scores from Knox College, North Dakota, Dayton, and Yale are also unreported.

James Carson led the Idaho squad with a 587 more followed by Martin Burch with 386.

Holl Divers will hold tryouts for aspiring water sports enthusiasts next Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m. in the pool. The announcement this week at an open house called for the annual Holl Divers carnival will be held the following week.

Freshmen Garner Eighth Victory

The Idaho freshman basketball team did it again last night as they defeated the Lewiston normal Loggers on their own floor of 11 to 10. It was the yarle season's eighth consecutive victory of the season.

The freshmen will play their final game when they meet a Portland team team in a preliminary game to the varsity crew Wednesday night. Leading all the way, the Idaho team was ahead of Lewiston 11 to 14 at the half. High point for Idaho was John Davis with 12. Phil Prusman led the Lewiston team with 11, and Del Owen scored 10 points for the Idaho freshmen.

GEM PICTURES

Wednesday, "P" Club, 12:30 p.m., Auditorium.

For that For that Smooth, Smooth, Well-Groomed Well-Groomed HAIRCUT try HAIRCUT try GOSSETT'S GOSSETT'S BARBER SHOP BARBER SHOP 110 East Third 110 East Third

Skiers Will Race At Spokane

Vandal skiers will compete in the first Intermountain Ski counsel meet at Spokane next Sunday when Washington State colleges will host to skiers on the slopes of the Spokane Ski Club.

The meet was originally scheduled for the Seattle ski area but moved because of lack of snow.

Alpine and downhill competition is scheduled for men in classes A, B, and C. Women will complete in downhill and slalom events, and each team meets are computed on results of all four classes of competition. An individual trophy will be presented to the outstanding skier on the men's division at the close of the season.

Patriotic Argonaut Advertisers.

Smith To Interview Senior Men

H. B. Smith of the State's division of the Bethlehem Steel company will be at the college of engineering Saturday morning at 11:30 o'clock to interview men interested in employment after graduation. Mr. Smith wants to interview senior men in the school of mines and the college of engineering. John available are in production, design, research, and sales.

Your Spinners Skip

Dine your date where you get the most for the least.

the BLUE BUCKET INN


A REAL PATRIOT

Reddy Kllwat is giving his best for the sake of his country. Electricity helps build America. Electricity will...defend America...with all its great strength. What else can contribute more in defense of the nation?

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.